Virtual Global Work Attachment Programme (Virtual GWAP) 2022
by CityU Career and Leadership Centre (CLC)

Notes on CLC Career Preparation Workshops

Virtual GWAP participants are recommended and required to attend the below 2 Career Preparation Workshops organised by the Career and Leadership Centre (CLC) to better prepare for future job interviews.

Upcoming Workshops

- **Writing a Winning CV** – 31 March / 11 April / 28 April
- **Ace the Interview** – 24 March / 6 April / 29 April

Students are required to upload their attendance records on or before 30 April 2022 to the link below for records.

[https://virtual-gwap-workshop-attendance.questionpro.com](https://virtual-gwap-workshop-attendance.questionpro.com)

^activity record from the CRESDA system, copy of the confirmation email, or copy of the course outline, etc.

Remarks

- Please login to AIMS > Student Services > CRESDA system to register the workshop(s)
- Please visit the [CLC website](https://www.cityu.edu.hk/leadershipcentre/) to learn more about the career preparation workshops.
- Virtual GWAP 2022 participants who have attended these 2 workshops before March 2022 need Not attend again. Please provide the attendance record(s) for our review and approval.
- You are also welcome to book a One-on-One Consultation session for career planning advice. Please visit the [CLC website](https://www.cityu.edu.hk/leadershipcentre/) for the booking guidelines and procedures.
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